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Site #

Stall Name

Stall Description

1

Silverstead Ltd

Local handmade serving platters, elegant silver serve ware, gift boxes and home ware. Silverstead Fruit Paste

2

Over the Ditch - South Canterbury

New Zealand made fun and funky earrings. All Made with hypoallergenic steel. From high fashion to little lady designs and everything in between.

3

Sweet Nostalgia

Old-fashioned NZ sweets - Blackballs, Raspberry Drops, Acid Drops, Mint Humbugs, Glo Harts, Aniseed Wheels. Fudge and Coconut Ice. Sheets of Licorice. Kids'
novelty confectionery. Sour range.

CRYSTALP Jewellery and AYRO Home and
Lifestyle

International brand of Jewellery designed in Austria using Crystals from Swarovski. AYRO Home and Lifestyle is trendy modern quality Throws, hand loomed
and imported from India using NZ and Australian Wools.

6

Shalamar Florist and Gifts

Giftware including highland fairies, tea towels, and other interesting items - ideal for Christmas presents!

7

Love Ya Fudge

Handcrafted Artisan Fudge. Made with real food ingredients and no artificial flavours or fillers. All packaging is eco sustainable and we are passionate about
making a quality product. Many flavours with samples available for you to try on the day. Local to Oxford, North Canterbury and proud to support our
community.

8

The Heritage Shop

Scottish Memorabilia - books, posters, jewellery, clan crested jewellery and crests etc

9

Neat Creationz

Oilcloth handbags and silver jewelry

10

Dragonfly Jewellery

Interchangeable snap button jewellery. Lots of Scottish themed buttons.

11

Dazzle ventures salt lamps

Himalayan Salt Lamps, scarves and ponchos

12

Robinsons Bay Olives

Award winning extra virgin and infused olive oils and table olives. Rosemary & Garlic Infused Olive Oil is our new oil and came about because of being
challenged by a customer at last years HHG to produce it. A great story because this wonderful olive oil has become our NO 1 best seller in infused oils !!!

4,5

13

mademarion creations

Dog cloths cushions and Tammie's. All items are made by me.

14

Alpine Leather

Handmade leather goods and jewellery

15

Lemon and Sunshine

All natural household cleaning products.

16

Krama & Co.

The krama (meaning scarf in Khmer) is an iconic, traditional Cambodian garment with a rich and beautiful history. Traditionally woven by women, krama are
incredibly versatile, and its uses are only limited by your imagination. When you buy a krama it keeps the craft and a local tradition alive.

17,18

Handcrafted by Helen

Children's hand made clothing, particular emphasis on dresses ranging from new born to age 14. Priced to suit a parent's pocket.

19,20

Lily Trading

Children's clothes and shoes, Adult clothes, Hats, scarves and other fashion accessaries.

21,22

Walk Tall Merino socks

Quality NZ made merino and possum/merino socks, gloves, beanies, underwear and other merino accessories. Canterbury made genuine leather belts and
bags.

23/24

muscogen woods

Chainsaw art wooden garden ornaments made with a chainsaw, nursery plants grown in fairlie, and original artworks. Feel free to view our products on our
facebook page : Muscogen Woods

216

Kiwicoffee

Coffee and hot drinks and snacks

25

Kirwee Bees

Honey, balms, bee products

26

Ali's Lemons

A range of artisan products featuring organic lemons, artisan olive oil and honey, Central Otago saffron and free-range eggs. The range includes Limoncello
(approved in Italy), preserved lemons, caramelised onion, marmalades, a range of curds, gluten-free shortbread and melting moments and vegan gelati.

27

Pauline Kirk

Skirts, dresses and jackets in original designs in gorgeous fabrics, and flattering styles.
Made locally in Oxford.

28

Brian Wing

Hand made recycled rimu wooden models of farm machinery and childrens toys

29

Seamstress Sisters

Home-ware, Jewellery & Accessories. 60-70% of items are up-cycled sustainable items that are handcrafted; jewellery - (materials include teaspoons, keys,
computer components, vintage rulers, scrabble pieces, leather and watches are refashioned into necklaces/earrings/bracelets/brooches/hatpins), hats &
hand-warmers (up-cycled textiles), bookmarks (silverware & leather).

30

Gunyah Country Estate - Buoni Sapori
Heritage Preserves

Gourmet heritage preserves of vegetables/fruit/nuts locally produced at Gunyah.
Whisky marmalade!

31

The Linen Collection

Quality linen and cotton for bedroom, bathroom, kitchen ,dinning table and more.home wares and nightwear.

Hillcrest Highland Ponies

Small Highland Pony stud based in North Canterbury. Breeding pure breeds and part bred sport horses and ponies. Promoting the breed as a versatile,
honest mount for all the family to enjoy. As well as a display around the breed history and use over the centuries including a deer saddle used for bring stags
that have been shot down off the moorlands.

Target Shooting

Have a go at target shooting

35/36

Hardantler Camping Co/Southern Alps
Honey

We supply quality canvas swags for adults and children. Check out our website for more information www.hardantlercamping.co.nz
Southern Alps Honey is a locally owned business providing 100% pure honey. Our hives are located within the Rakaia Gorge and along the foothills from Mt
Hutt to Staveley.

37/38

Tamerlane Handicrafts

Handicrafts .Driftwood items and sculptures .Mosaic platters.wooden signs eg Beach House.Man Cave.wooden ducks.Wooden swords and wooden axes ,bow
and arrows which are very popular with the children.High quality polarised sunglasses.

39

Greenz

Natural peanut butters and artisan jams

40

Shuzi Health Wearables

Shuzi health wearables with NVT chip, sports bands, jewellery and pet products. Helps promote healthy blood circulation and reduce inflammation. Results
vary from person to person.

41

Exotic Candy Straps

42

G&A Trading

Handmade leather and jewelry

43

Rawleighs Healthcare

Medicinal, Nutritional, Personal Care and Homecare products.

44/45

Electric Pukeko

A great range of fashion hats and sunglasses. Our hats and sunglasses are all designed by us in Havelock North, HB.
Our range of hats will have you covered whether its a day in the garden, out on the farm, at the beach or a day at the races.
This season we have a new range of Leather hats available at very reasonable prices and great quality.

46/47

Alpaca Crafts

Alpaca knitwear, jumpers, ponchos, cardigans, scarves and beanies

48

The Original Smoke and Spice Co Ltd.

We produce some of the finest and unique culinary products here in Canterbury and we are proud to have them here for you to have a taste and purchase,
and being so popular, many will come to get refill packs of our "ORIGINAL GOURMET SEASONINGS".

49

Handcrafted Wooden Creations

Bespoke wooden creationshandcrafted from upcycled native and exotic timbers to enhance your entertainment occasions.

50

Crafty Buggers

Wooden and ceramic products, All hand made in Ashburton. We craft useful and decorative items IE Lazy susans, chopping boards of all shapes and sizes
cake/cheese platters. Coat racks, small tables, wooden eggs.

32/33

34

We sell 60cm length licorice and sherbet filled candy straps. We have up to 36 delicious and diverse flavours.

51/52

Seatable

Maker of the macracarpa seat that folds to a table and chairs

53

Made 4 U

I make hand painted potty characters from terra cotta pots
My Facebook page link is www.facebook.com/Made-4-U-213939296050560/

54

Daves Toys

Wooden Toys and Whirl gigs

55

Lake Coleridge Tourisum

Promoting the Coleridge Basin Tourism and selling West of Windwhistle.

56

JennzArtz

Recycled bottle clocks, cheeseboards and dishes...kids knitted hats and ugg boots...Glass , greenstone and bone jewellery...ceramic toadstools and wooden
fairyhouses

57

SpiceCraft

BBQ Rubs and seasonings, smoked and naturally flavoured salts, Flavours from around the world, made by Kiwis, for Kiwis.

58

Salty Creek

Handcrafted Knitted Cats and other knitted goodies made by Salty Creek. www.saltycreek.nz

Mindalao

Authentic handmade craft, clothes and housewares made in NZ quality and part in Ecuador by my Inka´s family with my own designs.
Hair braiding and Wrap for children and adults can be as a Scottish taste as well the blankets...

61

Auntfield Estate Wines

A selection of wines to taste from their vineyard in Marlborough which has Scottish ties back to 1854.

62

SANDY MAC'S DRESSINGS

A SELECTION OF 7 DELICIOUS HANDCRAFTED DRESSINGS WHICH ENHANCE THE FLAVOURS OF SALADS VEGETABLES MEATS SEAFOOD PASTA AND BREADS .
GLUTEN DAIRY EGG ONION NUT PRESERVATIVE FREE .. PESTOS AIOLI AND GOURMET SALAD SNACK CROUTONS.

63

Whitehorse Cheese

We sell 36 varieties of speciality cheeses. All the
Cheeses are cut and packed into individual packets.

64

Kakariki kitchen

Artisan chutneys, sauces and fresh curry oastes

Pet snuggle sacks

Pet snuggle sacks. Pet beds, hammocks, pet accessories and craft products

67

Rock & Steel

Garden art

68

Pas green dressing

Pas green dressing , cakes ,slices baking

59/60

65/66

69/70

The Scottish Banner

Complimentary copies of the Scottish Banner, plus a great range of Scottish themed bags, tea towels, collectables and more.

71/72

The Rollin' Pedaler

A vintage themed Traditional Ice Cream Tricycle - Serving Premium Ice Cream in a waffle cone as well as a vegan/ dairy-free option in 125ml pottles. Dressed
in 1920s styled attire that includes suspenders, bow ties and flat caps, James and Laura not only provide a sweet treat but also an experience. James, Laura
and Evelyn (their trike) are based in Methven, Mid-Canterbury.

73/74

Grand SSLAM Trading

Unique and quirky homeware for indoors and outdoors. Wooden, rope, iron animals, garden Koru balls, lamps, candles, dream catchers, mirrors, vases, art
work

75

Bobbinbiz

Dolls clothes and accessories all hand made by myself. My FB is https://www.facebook.com/Bobbinbiz/

76

D'argent Jewellery

Silver Costume Jewellery

77

MEGAN-JANE DESIGN

New Zealand made womens clothes.

78/79

Fruzo Healthy Slushies

We offer fruit based no added sugar slushie drinks checkout our web site www.fruzo.co.nz

80

FMG

Pop in and talk to FMG for advice and insurance. Proud sponsors of the Teen Warriors competition

81

Selwyn Times

Star Media publisher of the local paper the Selwyn Times is again sponsoring the Kilted Mile. Our stand will have copies of the weeks Selwyn Times plus a
competition linking back to our 24/7 local news site.http://starnews.co.nz/

82

Mike Pero Real Estate

We are your Real Estate specialists from Mike Pero Selwyn. Rolleston and West to the mountains including West Melton and South to Ashburton. It’s easy at
Mike Pero – we’ll go to great lengths to get you more value in less time and with lower fees.

82a

CMG Motors

CMG Motors was established in 2017 as a division of Cockram Motor Group which has been a major player in the Christchurch Motor Industry for Four
Generations. CMG Motors is Christchurch's only authorised dealership for Great Wall and HAVAL vehicles.

83

More FM - TUGGING RIG

Have a go on the mighty Tugging Rig to win some great prizes

84/85/86

Gear Stop

Phone cables and accessories other electronics, LED torches, hunting/outdoors gear including scopes knives lighters rope packs etc, toys etc.

87/88

Eaglestone

Crystal's Minerals and Fossils
Gemstone Pendants

89

Ageing Naturally

Improve Health and nutrition in the community. How to live a healthily lifestyle while eating the foods you love. My programme combines Zen Project 8 and
Reserve (Antioxidant anti-inflammatory and energy boost product, with RevidaBlu and Narra all of these products are natural and used to boos the bodies
systems.

90

Homespun & Little Extras

Natural baby Teether products and accessories, DIY Fairy Garden miniatures and Wooden Craft buttons

91

Flamingo Paperie

An exquisite range of greeting cards and stationery. The products are produced using safe environmentally production techniques and vegetable based
dyes.Flamingo commission talented artists to produce innovative products including the famous Christmas Advent Calendars.

92

Dotti Donna

Unique Dot Art - Pots, Tiles and Mandela Stones.

93

Emuology Ltd

Natural Emu oil skin repair and muscle and joint products. Made in New Zealand

94

Viv's bags and crafts

Bags of various sizes, hair accessories, baby hats and bibs, wheat bags, placemats, pencil cases,clutch bags,

95

glam4girs

Little girls jewellery sets, DIY jewellery making kits, pocket money treats for girls/boys
100% merino wraps in 10 gorgeous colours, merino lined snoods decorated in a variety of medias - cotton, linen, tartan! 100% woolen wrap jackets.

96

Kids Stuff

Kids toys and Jewellery at Kids prices (parents and Grandparents all so love prices) Rinds, necklaces, balls, Slinkys cars, trucks, Pokémon, paw patrol, colouring
books, pens and pencils, all kinds. I try to get in Scottish toys.

97

BytheHook

Fibre art and crochet critters
https://www.facebook.com/pamsdesignercrochet/

98

Gwamma’s Originals

jute Pet beds, Muslin products including flannels, teatowels, handtowels, swaddles, and reusable wet wipes
Everlasting flowers, Handmade 109% NZ woollen blankets, Picnic rugs
Baby kick rugs

99

Sweet ltd

100% hand crafted confectionery specialising in the art of rock candy. With a hug range of flavours to delight every taste bud.

100

newzengland archery

Have a go at Archery, All equipment and coaching supplied

Ponies2go

Pony and gig rides and if desired interactive animals

Fairground

SpringFree

We believe your backyard should be a place for safe play. Our innovative design is the world’s safest, highest quality and longest lasting trampoline supported
by a full 10-year warranty. Come visit us to test our trampolines out.

101

Wood'n Steel

A wide range of bespoke furniture made locally with style, strength and durability.
Shop online woodandsteel.co.nz

102

Balloonies

Fun balloons and small inflatables for kids (non helium), keyrings for kids, personalised drink bottles, personalised soft toys.

103

Jazz Fusion Studios

Jazz Fusion Studios is a non profit, free to join organization. We are a multi-creative which means, we offer a wide range of creativity based studios such as
Drawing, Crochet, Dance, Yo-yo, Writing, etc. At the Hororata Highland Games, our main focus will be Yo-Yo's we will have some for people to try out.

104

Mum's n Bubs

A place for toddlers to play or babies can be fed.

200

Event Hire Snowcones/cotton candy

Snowcones, Cotton Candy

201

Event Hire Donuts

Mini Donuts

202

Kettle Korn Christchurch

We proudly make our Kettle Korn the old fashioned way, batch cooked with simple all natural ingredients, locally sourced where ever possible & all with a
healthy scoop of love. Our offering brings you six allergen free, GMO free & vegan friendly recipes.
Fully grown, harvested and handmade on our shores, from seed to table we are 100% kiwiana.

203

Coffee Vice Mobile Coffee

Mobile coffee van selling all manner of hot drinks, cold drinks and some muffins and slices.

204

Flips Pancakes

Delicious, homemade pancakes that are light and fluffy and contain nothing artificial!The toppings are also 100% homemade and are made using fresh,
seasonal, and if possible, mostly local produce. We have a blackboard selection of up to 8 toppings each day Scottish pancakes, (which are traditionally
known as drop scones) and toppings to tie in with them.

205

Xquisite Espresso

Fair trade organic coffee.

206

PURPLE DRAGON

Japanese Ramen Noodles and dumplings.

207

Fennel and Fig

Burgers 1)Bbq pulled pork w classic coleslaw 2) spicy lamb shoulder rocket, tomato and cucumber mint yoghurt 3) braised beef cheek w rocket, tomato,
pickles and blue cheese mayo 4) polenta crusted tofu w chipotle mayo, beetroot and greens

208

Yummy Treats Ltd

Fusion of Spanish & Mediterranean Cuisine and also focus on offering Healthy Food in Yummy Taste.
Our Main items include Paella & Empanadas & Sandwiches and Salads . Our Menu meets the needs of different types of Customer’s requirements including
Vegetarian & Vegan , Gluten Free options

209

Fritz's Wieners

Serving the highest quality, mouth-watering, smoked bratwurst in a freshly baked baguette, garnished with onions, sauerkraut and topped with your favourite
sauce, it’s easy to see why millions of customers agree that Fritz's are the best thing since someone thought of putting a bratwurst in a bun!!

Fairground

210

Black Forest Waffle Hut

Our mouth watering warm waffles are served on a napkin and we offer a variety of natural fruit topping choices from Geraldine’s Barker’s Products, with
rosettes of whipped cream and a sprinkle of cinnamon.

211

Malvern Lions Club

Famous Lions burger, hot dogs, chips, bottles of water and cans of drinks.

212

Emilio's Cheese

We produce and sell Cheese and Italian Food pizza lasagne and beef

213

Windwhistle School Sausage Sizzle and
Drinks

Cold fizzy drinks and sausage sizzle

214

Real fruit icecream

Realfruit icecream in a waffle cone

Helloworld Travel

Visit us and have your photo taken with the TANK! Learn about battle field tours.

106-107

Mega Mitre10

Mitre 10 Mega Hornby will be giving you the chance to WIN a $250 Mitre 10 Giftcard! Simply grab a selfie outside their Highland themed stall.

108

RePurpose Me

RePurposed Furniture and Homewares including French inspired objet de'art - French decorative jars and bottles, Pallet Art, vintage china cake stands,
planters, clocks and candle holders, Vintage 100% NZ Woollen blanket cushions, buntings and Christmas trees and our ever popular Beer Crate Seats - a funky
storage solution for kids and adults alike!

109-110

Round2arts

Recycled steel garden art ,some plants, and wooden little fella garden art

111-112

Grapewood Designs

Products are handmade from upcycled wine barrels

113-114

Brian and Patricia Ellis

Succulents, Garden and Wall Art

115

Nat-Ewe -Ral Wool

Nat-ewe-ral knitting wool of our own coloured ewe flock. This wool woven in Oamaru on hand operated 100 yr old British machines. Woven in to Scarves
,Baby Blankets,Hot Water bottle covers. Fleeces for spinning. Cured sheep skins.

116

JANS HEIRLOOM VEGETABLES

Heirloom vegetable plants

117

Eileen's Crafts and Plants

Handmade crafts - cards (including Scottish dancers, bagpipers, and Scottish men in kilts), Crocheted items (not your old fashioned kind) - tea cosies, hats,
scarves, slippers, bags, throws, baby items etc. and some misc. crafts including jewellery.
Plants - extra perennials, bulbs and seedlings from our garden.

215

105

217

Vagabond Chefs

Vagabond Chefs is a big black 8 ton food truck built to serve the most delicious street to our local south island brothers and sisters. We serve kiwi classics with
asian influences.

218

Green Bear Coffee

We are a mobile coffee vintage trike selling barista made hot drinks, selected cold drinks and pre packed muffins.

219

BASE Woodfired Pizza

We are all from Scotland and are prud to have a haggis pizza on our menu.

Hororata
Marquee

Hororata Parish Tea and Cakes

Serving tea from tea pots in pretty china cups, and cake and slices on china plates at round tables with chairs in the Hororata marquee.

Hororata
Marquee

Hororata Community Trust

Hororata Tartan hats and cushions. Hororata Highland Games merchandise.

Hororata
Marquee

Whisky Galore

Whisky Galore is the premier purveyor of fine whiskies in the New Zealand Market. We are and have been very proud to support the Hororata Highland
Games with their own specially selected and Hororata Labelled single malt, blended malt and blended Scotch whiskies which all help to raise funds for the
Hororata Community Trust. This year also try our special The Isle of Harris Gin is now considered by Gin connoisseurs one of the world’s best.

119

Highland Etc. Ltd

Highland dancing supplies, Kilt hire and gift ware.

118

Fit Aotearoa

Fit Aotearoa is the New Zealand distributor for Cerberus-Strength products. We'll be there all day with the latest range of chalk, tacky and other accessories.

220

BEAN THERE MOBILE COFFEE

We do espresso based coffee’s .. and tea’s.. We also sell pre packaged ground coffee and beans ..

120

Mike Greer Homes

Mike Greer Homes has been building award-winning homes for over 25 years and we have made it our life’s work to create homes that are designed and built
with purpose and passion.

221

Hororata School Bacon Butties

Delicious Bacon butties with a homemade tomato relish

222

Arin Sushi & Dumplings

Home-made Dumplings, Kebab and Sushi

223

The Chippy

Classic British style fish & chips, served with all the trimmings. Think mushy peas, curry sauce, brown sauce , pickled onions - it’s good innit? Line up for the
battered halloumi, and loaded vegan fries for a twist on the traditional. Irn bru to wash it down !

224

YesChef

Southern fried chicken bao buns. BBQ Pulled pork and slaw long rolls
Balinese chicken curry w/ Roti and Asian salad
Loaded waffle fries w/ pork, queso sauce & chipotle

225

Delmacsparadisesnow

Flavoured shaved ice, chips, amercian dogs,milk shakes, cream freeze, cold drinks

226

Coq au Van Rotisserie

Rotisserie Free range chickens, pork belly with fresh salads or French fries. Burger with rotisserie meat, black pudding crumb and Whisky aioli. Dark beer
braised beef loaded fries. Homemade sauces

227

the whitebait people

Westcoast whitebait, paua and mussel

228

Feed the Need

Tandoori chicken wrap, vietnamese spring rolls, stir fry egg noodles, homemade lamb burger, grilled sandwiches

229

Smoke 'n' Barrel

Hororata Highland Games Special: Opt for neeps 'n' tatties and whiskey sauce with your slow smoked meat for a taste of Scotland meets The South.
Canterbury lamb, pork and beef slow smoked for hours 'n' hours in a big ol' barrel to get that good taste all up in it. Served with American-style sides like
burnt-end baked beans and jalapeno cheddar corn bread, BUILT salads, and homemade sauces. Smoked tofu, and gluten free options available.

230

The Hororata Pie

Grab yourself a legendary Hororata Pie, hand made to the orgional pub recipe. Or try a Bunrunner Haggis Tattie top savoury, but be quick these are sure to
sell out.

231

Greendale School

Warm your cockles with a hearty Bunrunners Lorne Sausage and Tattie Scone Burger with a wee topping of haggis.

232

Tamperblack Mobile Coffee and Super
Smoothies

Allpress Espresso Coffee - lattes, flat whites, mochas, Americanos, long blacks, cappuccinos / Hot Chocolates, Chais, Lemon Ginger & Honey, Herbal Teas,
English Breakfast Tea/ Real Fruit Smoothies made with coconut milk, coconut water - Iced Drinks made with Ice Cream ( chocolate, coffee, mocha, vanilla,
chai) / Water

